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BOARDMAN, MORROW COUNTY, OREGON,

AUXILIARY PLAY
LET'S GET MARRIED,
A BIG SUCCESS
The Auxiliary play was given last
Saturday evening to a packed house
and was enjoyed by all. "Let's All
Get Married" was the
title, and

Nate Macomber as leading man,
and Mrs. Davis as his niece, both
played their parts admirably. Nona
Rands as the flippant stenographer,
was very good, as she always is in
any amateur theatrical, and Opal
Wagner seems to always be cast as
an ardent lover, no doubt because
he plays the part so well. The various predicaments in which he found
himself held the interest of the audience.
Albert Macomber made a
good looking clergyman
but had
difficulty in making his voice carry.
Alton Klitz was an excellent English
butler, and Bob Smith aj an irresponsible college boy made quite a
hit with the audience. Mrs. Stewart
played the part of the professor's
fiance and her acting was very good,
but she too, had difficulty in making herself heard, as did Mr. W. A.
Goodwin, who made a very1 goqd
family lawyer. Mrs. Nate Macomber
took the part of Miss Plun, the
maiden aunt which she carried
splendidly. The acoustic properties
of the auditorium are miserable and
takes a voice with good carrying
power to make itself heard in that
room. Mrs. J. C. ISallenger directed
the play. She and the players are to!
be congratulated for their work as
it was a difficult play. Bob Smith
and Mr. Dodd, operators at Messner,
both brought down the house with
their vaudeville skit between acts,
the former taking the part of the
Irishman, and the latter
a negro who flourished an enormous
ra.or and carried an alarm clock
Their songs and patter were good,
and the audience responded heartily
with their applause.
Miss Juanita Wolff gave two piano selections which were greatly
She has a wonderful
appreciated.
touch and plays the difficult pieces
with the greatest ease. Boardman is
fortunate in having so talented a
person in their midst.
People always like a home-taleplay and we understand that more
of them are under way. The costumes were superb and the stage
settings delightful.
red-hair-
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Mrs. Herschel Binns,
came
former Boardman residents,
up Sunday morning, and visited at
the Macomber home. Mr. Binns returned to Portland that day, but
for several
Mrs. Binns remained
Mr. and

days.
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Peterson

Disappears

Kenneth Peterson, 14 years old.
after expressing a wish to go out
and "see something of the world."
left Portland on Friday. February
29, and was last seen at The Dalles.
One man was told by the boy that
he intended to go to Pendleton. He
told another that he intended to go
to Bend, expressing discouragement
and a readiness to come home. His
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peterson, 190 Fourteenth street, Portland, Oregon, have not heard from
him since he was seen by the agent
at The Dalles station, Saturday.
March 1, and are worried and anxious to learn his whereabouts, and
if anyone knows of the whereabouts
of this boy the parents will annre-ciat- e
their communicating with them
at once by wire at their expense.
The boy left Portland in company
This
with Albert Butler, age 16.
boy is very noticeable on account of
a large scar on his right taw, however, they may have parted com
pany.

Kenneth Peterson wore a light
green coat and had a green flannel
shirt and a light striped shirt, either of which he may be wearine:
and
breeches.
puttees
corduroy
black shoes and a light cap. He ha?
blue eyes, light brown hair and a
He is five feet
fair complexion.
five inches tall and weighs 110
pounds.
Defacement of signboards and
other government property on the
!national forests is another misdemeanor which often results in fines
In the t'matilla National Forest.
Washington, a tourist who wanted
his name to be handed down to posterity via a signpost, was overtaken
within a few hours from the time
he practiced writing his signature.
The judge gave him his choice of
backtracking 25 miles and erasing
his name from the signboard
or
paying a fine. He chose the former

Fresh eggs and chickens.
French Cafe, PendleUm.
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Paetmna
The old notion that any sort of
land will do for pasture is In the
class of those things which "have
gone forever." An acre of mixed-gras- s
pasture Is more valuable than
an acre of alfalfa. On many projects
the very best land Is profitably used
for pasture
We have, however, a
moisture factor to consider.
The

pasture grasses are all more or less
shalllow rooted ho must be put on
land that holds moisture well. Much
of the land on the project which
"subs" some would make ideal pasture. A good mixture for our conditions has 4 pounds each of orchard
grass, bluegrass, meadow fescue and
smooth brome grass and 2 pounds
If the
of alsike clover per acre.
ground is wet red top should be
substituted for meadow fescue.

wriggling. It was broken when Waldo
asked how to spell " untslfilng."
At last he laid the results of his
labor on the teu' lier's desk and this is
whst she read :
"My teacher lias asked me to write
a sememe containing the word

Money is a commodity that will
buy anything but health and happi
r.oss, and Is a universal transport to
every place but heaven.
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BOARDMAN SCHOOLS
pQ STAGE PLAY
RIP VAN WINKLE
Everything is set and ready for
the play, "Rip Van Winkle." to be
given by a cast from the Boardman
schools, oft Saturday, March 22.
Rehearsals are no' .under way
and Directory Story says he Is ready
for a show now, but that he will
spend the remaining hours in whipping up the action and building up
a few spots.
Indications are that Boardman
folks are getting behind' the! students in their financial efforts.
Realizing the popularity and reputation I have gained and the feeling of confidence in which I am
held by the people of many towns
and cities of the west, I feel under
obligations to do all in my power to
sustain the reputation that
have
established.
In presenting school plays in the
central and western states, my biggest success has been in the great
play made famous by the late Joe
Jefferson from Washington Irvlng's
masterpiece, "Rip Van Winkle". The
cast I have from the pupils of
the Boardman school will, I am sure
give a good account of themselves;;
therefore It Is with a great deal of
pleasure that I offer you this griat
play at the high school auditorium.
Saturday evening, March 22. It is
an Oasis of pleasure In (he Desert
A rollicking
of a wave
torrent "f
pure, wholesome, llfe-- g ving,
a positive
amusement,
cure for the blues.
Come, and forget your troubles.
A. story never to be
forgotten.
Yours for clean amusement,
A I G. Story.
1

worry-dispelll-

By Frederick I). Strieker, M, D,
Collaborating Epidemiologist of the
Oregon State Board of Health In
with the United
States Public Health Service.
There are poisons that are developed within the body. The life
processes produce
poison as byproducts. The liver destroys these
poisons and the skin, lungs, kidneys
and bowels eliminate them. These
loisoni cause old age and eventual
ly death. Were It possible to lasill
perfect elimination wi might llvo
indefinitely. It is therefore Important that diminution be promoted by
Bfficlsal kidney action, regular bow-- i
movements, and an active skin.
ii is not alone Important to eliminate the POtaon produced within the
body, but it ts just as Important to
Iteep out of the body poison from
the outside.
Drugs, self administered
us medicine, and bnbit formlm;
drugs are Important causes of phys
ical impairment. The typo or seir- medicatlon which Is particularly
harmful Is the taking of headache
powders, which in no instance effect a cure of the underlying cause.
The abuse of purgatives and laxatives la another type of poison.
However, the most common form
of poisoning is Infection. Infections
are due to the growth In the body of
minute animul or vegetuble forniB
commonly known as germs. Infections enter the body through the
skin and mucous membranes. These
germs are carried from
person to
person and the diseases which they
cause are known us "catching".
Most of these germs develop in the
body and leave by way of the disMouth sprays, sneezing,
charges.
id kissing may convey
coughing
the Infection to others.
Infe-tepersons and curriers may through
their discharges Infect waler, food,
and eating utensils.
Infection Is
spread by unclean hands and promiscuous expectorating
Water sap
piles are Infected by sewage.
Avoid Infection by keeping away
frost congested places during epidemics.
Keep away from persons
who are sick with acute Infection.
Know that the persons who are bundling your food are not "disease
carriers." I'se no water or milk that
Is not carefully safeguarded
by the
health department. Milk that Is not
properly pasteurized may contain
dangerous germs. There Is danger of
Infection from germs In swimming
pools that are not constantly filtered and chemically purified.
Although most healthy
people's
germs are not disease germs and
arH therefore harmless to other people, It is hard to tell when even
healthy people mny get disea.-- i
germs from someone else. Try not
to let other people pass on their
if
germs to you, especially
(fiey
have any kind of dlssa.se germs such
as tuberculosis, typhoid fever, scarlet fever, measles, etc. Persons having on them or In them, germs of
communicable disease, must be controlled. To do this properly means
intimate attention and supervision
of Infected persons by health au
thorities who know their business
and do nothing else.
Do not allow poison or Infection
to enter your body.

